
PALMETTO AFFAIRS
Occurrences of Interest From

All Over South Carolina

MANY" ITEMS OF STATE NEWS

A Batch of Live Paragraphs Cover¬
ing a Wide Bange-What is Going
On in Our State.

General Cotton Market.
.Galveston, quiet...101-2
"(Sew-'. Orleans; quiet..10 ¡5-10
Mobile, easy...,...10
.Savannah, nominal.10 5-1G
Norfolk, steady.10 5-8
.Baltimore, nominal.10 ó-3
.New York, quiet.10.00
Çoston, quiet.:.V.».60
'.Philadelphia, quiet.10.S5
Houston, quiet..10 3-8
^Augusta, quiet.....MO 3-8
St.-Louis, nominal... .10 3-S
.Memphis, quiet.10 .1-4
Loisville, finn. .10 3-4

Charlotte
^
Cotton Market.

These prices represent the prices
paid to wagons:
Good middling. -.30 7-8
Strict-middling. 10 7-8
Middling..., . ..10 7-8
Good middling, tinged.10 7-S
Stains.... v... .0 to 10

(.- The Parmers at Clemson.
'.. "A. special from Clemson College
td the Columbia State of Friday
says: The attendance at tbe insti¬
tute continues to increase, and is var¬

iously estimated" at from 700 to 1,500.
There are too many people here to
get together in any one building,
ànd-: threfore the exact number can¬

not be ascertained. In addition, to
the hundreds from "all parts of the
State, many have been driving in

^"irom the surrounding;" country-men,
women, children and babies. There
is a very large", numbers of wom°n in

: attendance, .All .seem happy and
?bopç%l. Col. R. B. Watson announc¬

ed the meeting of the Agricultural
fcnd Mechanical Society of South
Carolina, and made a plea for more
'members and more exhibits at the
.State fair. Mr. G. A. Guignard,
?rprësTdeai^f--^htî-socLety, called the
meeting to order at 4 p. m. Mr. A.
SW. Love,'secretary, was at his post.
Many of the prominent members of

' the society were present, among them
Hon. B. F. Crayton, .of Anderson,
who has given as much time and
thought to thc State fair as and other
man in South Carolina. On the stage
besides the president and the secre¬

tary Hom R. B. Watson, Hon. W,
JO.. Evans, Hon. W. G. Hinson and
"Col. B. F. Crayton. Upon motion of
Hon. W. D. Evans it was voted to
request the railroads to run trains
to and from the fair grounds for

" the accomodation of the people. Hon.
J. C. Stribling appeared before the
society as a representative of. the
Farmers' union and asked that a day
be appointed during the State fair
on which thc Farmers' union should
meet. On motion of Hon. W. D.
Evans; Wednesday, Oct. 24 was
designated as thc day for the meet¬
ing of the Fanners' union. It was
decided to invite Hon. W. J. Bryant
to make an address at the State fair.

Aiken's Warehouse.
"Aiken, Special.-A meeting of the

stockholders of the Fanners' Storage
company "was held here. The old
board of directors was reelected,
with the addition of Mr. H. C. Hahn
and Mr. S. S. Goss. The executive
committee was reelected, and they
were instructed to appoint a

manager- for the warehouse. Divi¬
dends of 10 per cent, were declared.
The warehouse is open and ready for
the storage of this season 's crop.'

I Cotton can be stored at cheaper rates
than in Augusta and other cotton
markets. The stockholders are well
satisfied with their investment. The
cotton warehouse business is a com¬
paratively new venture in Aiken, the
¿Fermíers' Storage ¡company havingbeen organized only about a year
ago. The warehouse is well patron¬
ized and has among its stockholders
many of the leading farmers of
Aiken county.

Candy Factory Collapses.
Greenville, Special.-Almost with¬

out warning the brick store house
occupied by a candy factory collaps¬
ed here Wednesday afternoon. No
one was caught in the falling debris,
though it is thought remarkable that
the inmates of* the places escaped.The collapse was caused by excava¬
tions being made on the side of the
wall by contractor., who arc erecting
a new building for the Bank of Com¬
merce, corner Main and Coffee
streets. The admage is estimated at
between $4,000 and $5,000. It is not
known where thc damage will fall.

f Mill Operative Disappears.
Greenville, Special-John G. Gam-

brell of Monaghan mills has disap¬
peared. His wherebouts arc un¬
known. He leaves a wife and two
small children. The-authorities have
instituted a search. His wife is in a
hysterical condition, though there
seems to be no reason to suspect foul
play. When last seen Saturday night
Gambrell is said to have had à watch
and $3.0. in .cash,
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SOUTH CAROLINA CROPS
Condition of South Carolina Crops
For Week Ending Monday, -Aug. 6,
1906, as Given Out bj\ tte De¬
partment. . ^
Genottil cloudy weather prevailed

during the first and middle parts of
tbs week, while thö last two days had
about normal sunshine.
The mean temperature for the week

tv-.; slightly below normal, and the
daily range was smaller than is usual
to the season. The highest tempera¬
ture for the week was 94 degress ot
Sumter on August 3rd, arid the lowest
was 62 degrees'at Greenville on Au¬
gust 2nd» the temperature conditions
wei« wholly favorable.
Frequent showers occurred during

.he week over the entire State, and
i number of places reported, rain on

'nyery day. Many places in the nor¬

thern, western, southwestern and east¬
ern counties had excessive rainfall,
with a maximum fliuolihl of 5.13
inches at BalMbttrg. The week's
rainfall wa» below normal in thc cast
central counties, but the average
amount for the Söhre State was above
iiormah All parts of the State have
ample moisture and many localities
have too niuch.
Thc vivers ami their tributaries? in

thc western hall: of the State leached
flood stages during the middle of thc
week, but fell rapidly during llitt l«et
two days.

Poisoned by Alleged Dr. Staub.
Aiken, Special.-Frank Harris, an

old negro living near Batesburg, came
to Aiken with a pitiful story of mis¬
treatment at the hands t.'f A while
man. The old negro said he lives on
the place of Mr. U. I. Gunter, near

batesburg, and that Monday a white
man. giving his name as Dr. Statibs,
came to his house and proposed lo
hire the negro and hi* leam lb drive
him throhgh the etittulry selling paten:
medicine?, The negro accepted the
preposition and they started ont. Af¬
ter driving nearly all day, the doc¬
tor asked Harris if he did not feel
tired. Thu old negro replied that he
was somewhat tired mid the doctor
told him be would give ltira some¬

thing to relievo his fatigue. He gave
the negro a dose of something out of
a bottle. Harris said that soon af1-
ter taking the stuff he became sick
and the next thing he knew he was

in the ditch next morning, half dead
and his horse and buggy uone. The
old negro was cared for by Mr. San¬
ders, near whose house he was found,
aud after being revived was brought
to Aiken, where he told his story
to thc sheriff. Harris is in a critical
condition yet from thc effects of tho
dose administered lo him by the al¬
leged Ur. Sranbs. His mouth and
throat, are burned as if by wood al¬
cohol and he is suffering internally.
A collection was taken up for him
among the citizens of Aikeu and he
will bc properly cared for. Tl is be¬
lieved that Dr. Staubs is a mau known
in Aiken, who was here Saturday
afternoon trying to sell a buggy and
mule, and the sheriff is on the look¬
out for him. Thc man wanted is of
medium height, has black hair, gray
eyes, round head, stocky build, dark
mustache, ruddy skin, wore light col¬
ored clothes and hat, and was driving
a rather poor mule to a red buggy of
thc Babcock make. A reward of $20
is offered for his capture.

Arrested for Selling Liquor.
Anderson. Special.-Frank Soles-

bee and A. X. Campbell, both while
men living at the local cotton mills,
were lodged in jail on the charge of
selling liquor. It is charged against
Campbell that he ordered whiskey in
another man's name, and when it ar¬
rived forged an order to obtain (he
goods. Neither man has asked for
a preliminary hearing.

Bank Issues New Money.
Columbia, Special.-Thc Palmetto

National bank has issued $200.000
worth of new bills bearing the im¬
print of that bank. A telegram re¬
ceived thc day before from tho treas¬
ury department stated thai the in¬
stitution had been made a government
depository for $100,000 in addition to
that already carried. More mon;?
will be placed on deposit by the gov¬
ernment within the next few weeks;
growing out of the sale of thc Pana¬
ma canal bonds, on which thc Pal¬
metto National bank was a success¬
ful bidder..

Negro Man Arrested on Serious
Charge.

Jonesville, Special.-Jerry Toller-
son, a negro man about 45 years old,
living on Capt. A. H. Foster's place,
near here, was arrested and brought
before J. W. Bates, magistrale at
this pince, charged with committing
rape upo* Arinainta Foster, a married
negro woman, last Sunday on the
way from church. He was given a

preliminary hearing and bound over

Mayor and Police Fight.
Gaffney, Special.-As the result of

a dispute the moyor of Gaffney and
'three of the police officers engaged
in a street fight in this city. No in¬
juries resulted from the fracus and
nothing exciting has occurred in re¬

gard to the incident. The board of
aldermen of the city will consider
the matter in a special meeting.

là

TSIVE AGENCY
Fagotts,

the 20 year kind,
uggies,standard of the World,
er Plows,

the orginal best,
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rfect Fencing,
electrically welded, -
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Lill Co.,

Late ftek&j
In 'Brief
MINDS MATTERS OF INTEREST

M. B. Case and his wife arc in a

Lynchburg hospital, she with a bul¬
let wound in her head, said to have
been inflicted by hintj and he with
injuries received iii f'àilihg from s

frain While endeavoring to escape.
As a result of a brewers-' WAr,

Clarksburg is enjoying free beer.

Lightning at Martinsburg killed a

quantity'- of tomatoes attached to a

wire which was hit by a bolt.
"Stonewall"' Jackson's house is to

become a modern hospital.
Some .shippers fear the railroad*

are preparing to increase dividend*
aud raise' rate* iii i lie Schedules to
be filed uiídttr tlie Railroad Rate law.

The exports of thc United States
have grown 109 per ccut. in thc last
10 years.
In the new Minidaka region of Ida¬

ho, just opened by irrigation, the
United States is lo sell at auction the
lots ju two model to\vne.

Mrs. 'fhtthias W. Lawson, wife of
the author of "Frenzied Finance," is
dead.
The new Illinois primary election

law worked various surprises, the big¬
gest one being thc defeat of the
Hearst-Dunne-Carey combination.
Archbishop Vilalte has secured

Ia* d in Texas for a Catholic colony.
Enraged hy the report that he had

attacked a woman, a New York mob
beat negro badly»

Mrs. Ekaiior C. Pard ridge, a sis¬
ter of Julia Arthur and a Chicago so¬

ciety woman, has obtained a divorce
and will go on the stage.

J. Kaymoiid Storr«, son of a weal¬
thy New Yorker, lins enlisted in the
navy for four years»'
There has been little response to

the general. strike order in Russia,
Dud the Government officials predict
its failure.

Three bundled persons, mostly Ital¬
ian and Spanish emigrants, and in¬
cluding a "Brazilian archbishop, were

lost by thc wreck of the steamer diro
near Cape Palos.
A groat increase in the nation's in¬

sane is BIIOWÍI in a forthcoming report
of the Census Bureau.

The Attorney-General has decided
that the Eight-Hour law docs not ap¬
ply to work done for the naval and
military departments of the govern¬
ment in private establishments.

Lieut. E. H. Duun, now stationed
at the Mare Island Navy Yard is to
be courtmartialed on grave charges.
Thc Henrico county supervisors will

be asked to call an election to au¬
thorize an issue of $300,000 in bonds
to provide 100 miles of good roads for
the county.

Oscar C. James, a Loudoun county
fanner, killed himself after attempt¬
ing to kill his sister-in-law.
M. B. Case, who fell from a train

after shooting his wife, is expected
to die of his injuries in a Lynchburg
hospital.
Major W. F. Hrviue, a prominent

resident of Norfolk, is dead.
Five of six negroes on trial for the

murder of Farmer Isaac Lyerly, his
wife and two children were taken
from the jail at Salisbury, N. C., and
lynched.

District Attorney Jerome, of New
York, announced that he would con¬

duct the prosecution of Hany K.
Thaw in person.

President Roosevelt gave a large
luncheon at Sagamore Hill.

Nearly 7,000 immigrants were land¬
ed in New York, being second largest
number to be debarked there iu one

day.
It is regarded as certain that Bryon

will be endorsed for President by the
Iowa Democratic State Convention.

Electioneering in the teamsters3
convention in Chicago led to flstcuffs.
Tho announcement of the failure of

the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, of
Chicago, caused thc death of one de¬
positor and the suicide of another.
The Government resumed in Chica¬

go its investigation of tSandard Oil
methods in connection with railway
rates. ,

Judge Boselslcy in New York in¬
structed thc grand jury to investigate
the alleged ice trust.
Tho resignation of Arthur A. Fair¬

child as manager of the publicity
bureau, who admitted owning an in¬
terest in thc Piedmont Brokerage
Company, was tendered but no ac¬

tion is reported on this.

Man Killed in Melee.

Evergreen, Ala., Special.-F. P.
Youree, of New Orleans, was killed
and two negroes wounded, ene prob¬
ably fatally, in a fight between a

crowd of men beating their way on

a Louisville & Nashville freight train
and Marshall Kitchen and a posse of
Evergreen. The marshall and his
posse attempted to arrest thc men and
shots were exchanged.

Reflections Of a Bachelor.
It's like finding money hot ty fàoë

tt!at§.
'

ît -6 âwfui easy to. be ¡good When
tneic is nothing else to.'do'.
Women Vail it :á sewing party be¬

cause that ls what they don't do.
One nice thing about marrying an

old wife is generally there, is no
mother-in-law problem.

*

You could hardly get anybody to
be bad if that was the way to be a

good citizen;
Â fca'lny-Dây Welcome; .

fbi 'rain was pouring In torrents
when Mrs. Haddon flew to the door
and admitted her friend, Miss Ran¬
som. "There, you are what I cali ft
real friend" ehe cried. "I never ex¬
pect neôplët'ô keep1 ad engagement to
borne iiere in a storm, for they never
do. I told Mr. Haddon this morning
that I knew you wouldn't, but here
you are!

"I won't keep you standing in the
vestibule a minute longer. I just
thought perhaps you'd like to let it
drip off you a little, as I've had the
hall all cleaned to-day. I always have
It done wheu I'm aure of eight or nine
hours before lt heedB lo be Walked
Ott;

''Bul-Oh, ho; it doesn't matter a

bit. Perhaps you'd like to take off
your rubbers? Rubber soles? Oh, no;
I never wear them, for they make
such work on carpets. I mean, of
course, one expects to have one's own

carpets ruined, because so few peo¬
ple consider it at all, and I know rub«
ber soles are popular. I only meant
the rule was for myself.
"There, now, let me find you a cont'

fortable chair; perhaps, as your skirt
is damp, you'd rather not sit in one

of the covered chairs. Here's a wick¬
er one that I've never had a cushion
made for, just for such occasions;
and that brings your feet on the rug,
too.
"Now if you'll excise me for one

moment, while I speak to Bridget, I'll
be ready for a nice long talk, it wai
so good of yoü to come, and so iitt-
expected!"

Adapting Farming Method».
It has been demonstrated on half a

Bcore of experiment stations, on as j
many more model farms maintained
by Western railroads, and on hun¬

dreds of private farms, that all that

lr necessary dn the plains and In the

lnter-mountaln parks and valleys ls

Intelligently to make the most Of the

rains and snows that fall in order to

grow as. good crops as can be raised
anywhere. In other words, farming
methods must be adapted to natural
conditions. This seems 60 simple and
self-evident "that the'only wonder is

that men have been so very slow In
finding lt out. It ought hot to be
hard to believe that lands that pw
duce the rich buffalo and grama-
grasses of the plains without culti¬
vation, can be made to produce crops
still more valuable with cultivation
adapted to the soil and climate. Carry¬
ing the same argument a little fur1
ther, thërë are many who believe that
wherever sage-brush, cactus-plants,
yucca, Spanish bayonet, and grease-
wood will grow, plants of economic
value may be made to grow, also.-
From John L» Cowan's "Dry Farm¬
ing-the Hope of the West*' la the
Century;

The advocates of Government 'Own¬
ership of railroads have been deriv¬
ing much aid and comfort from the
corporate practices revealed by the
Interstate Commerce Commission's
investigation into the relations be¬
tween some of the great coal-carrying
systems and the "mining companies
they serve; The principal argument
for private enterprise; says Collier's
Weekly, hád been that public- opéra¬
tion meart politics, and politics meant
corruption. It had been said that pub¬
lic officials would have their hands
out for tips, as smoke inspectors and
meat inspectors are supposed to do,
while the servants of corporations
would always act 00 business princi¬
ples. The disclosures of the past few
weeks have shown a state of things
in the Pennsylvania Railroad that has
uever been matched lu any public de¬
partment in the entire history of tho
Government. Had the postal scandals
that broke the heart of the late Post»
master-General Payne shown a quai'1
ter of the rottenness exhibited in this
one little area of corporate activity
they would have wrecked the Admin¬
istration and its party.

Truth is a Stranger to Fiction. j
Thc novelist's small but valuable j

son had just been brought to judg-
ment for telling a fib. His Bobs hav- j
ing died awar, he sat for a time In
silent thought.

"Pa," said he. "how long will lt bs
before I stop gittin' licked for tellln'
lies, au* begin to get paid for 'em, Ilk?
you do?"-Llppincott's.

At tbe Industries commission re

cently held at Vryheid, Natal, lt was

stated that thousands of millions of

tons of coal equal In quality to any

yet mined in Africa existed within a

radius of thirty miles of the town, j

Salvation cannot be spread without
sacrifice. So. 33-'OG.

A WINNING} START.

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes
Nerve Force For the Day,
-

Everything goes wrong if the
breakfast lies In your stomach like a

mud pie. What you eat does harm
if you can't digest it-lt turns to poi¬
son.
A bright lady teacher found this

to be true, even of an ordinary light
breakfast of eggs and toast. She
says:

"Two years ago I contracted a

very annoying form of indigestion,
My stomach was in such condition
that a simple breakfast of fruit, toast
and egg gave me.great distress.

"I was slow to believe that trouble
could come from such a simple diet,
but finally had to give it up, and
found a great change upon a cup of
hot Postum and Grape-Nuts with
cream, for my morning meal. For
more than a year I have held to this
course, and have not suffered except
when injudiciously varying my diet.

"I have been a teacher for several
years and find that roy easily digest-
cd breakfast means a saving of ner-
vous force for the eut' e day. My
gain of ten pounds in' weight also
causes me to want to testify to the
value of Grape-Nuts.

"Grape-Nuts holds first rank at
our table."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason." Read the lit¬

tle book, "The Road to WellvUJe," in
pk gs. -

-

To Start a Balky Hors«:
Take a rope about Í5 feet long; pass

around the foreleg and let drop down
below the fetlock joint. Take one end
in each hand walking ahead of the
horse while the driver starts him.
This will cause the horse to jump with
one leg on the ground, or take a step,
and when he does this he will forget to

stop again, and If the rope is dropped
he will likely walk over it .without
further trouble. If treated this way
a few times he will get so he will start

at sight of rope and it won't be neces¬

sary to use it In case he balks.

To Keep Flies Off Stock.
In the midst of the fly season own¬

ers of live stock will he interested in

the method successfully pursued by
Dr. Peters, veterinarian at thc Ne¬
braska Experiment station for com¬

bating the pest. He took an ordinary
oil barrel and put into it a wooden

spigot, using the barrel as a storage
tank. Two and a half gallons of
zenoleum, with five gallons of cotton
seed oil, were placed in the barrel
.and enough water added to fill it. As

required, the mixture thus formed
was drawn from the barrel and

sprayed upon cattle and horses, or

applied .with a sponge or cloth as oc¬

casion demanded. The control of the
flies was not only quite perfect, but
it had one marked advantage not pos¬
sessed by most other mixtures for
the purpose in that the solution waa

not greasy and stickjr, but left the
coat bf the animal in fiüe condition.
The mixture has the further advan¬
tage of being a very economical on,e
a barrel of it being compounded at a

very small cost.

êuôcessiVd Cropfl of Corri.
The modern methods of agriculture

teach that a rotation Of crops is essen¬

tial fof the best resdits and especially
is it necessary in order to keep up soil

fertility. A correspondent asks the
Indianapolis News, "How can you
recommend the rotation of crops so

strongly when experiment stations
grow corn year after year on the
same field?'' Our reader evidently
refers to the work of the New Jersey
experiment station, but either forgets
io refer to their inethöds or else is
not familial' with them. On this fa¬
mous farm the soil is kept in the
highest state of fertility by proper
methods, and while it is true that
corn follows corri; it is only because
clover is grown as well, the plan be¬
ing to sow crhhsoii clover at the last
cultivation of the corn, which is used
as green forage in the spring and
the corn stubble is plowed under,
and the same method agaiii followed.
If it were not for the high fertility of
this soil and tho growing Of the
crimson clover each yeárj it would
not be possible to follow corn with
corn year after year with profit.

Look Well to the Poultry.
Whether thc young birds are being

raised to lay eggs later or for the
carcass market, they need good care

during the summer. It is not enough
that they bc turned onto thc range;
they must l'ö carefully fed¡ sid that
they make thc proper growth; -This
is especially necessary with thc stock
that is being raised for laying pur¬
poses. Thc range is essential, but
no amount of grass will furnish all
the food thc growing chickens need.
Let them have a liberal feed of grain
in thc morning before they are let
out of tbc house and another at night
wheh they come hörne to roost. This
will be all they heed If they have ft
good range except an abundance of
fresh clean Water and shade while on

the range. If one hi:-, a large num¬

ber of fowls, great care must be tak¬
en not only to have the poultry hous¬
es sweet and clean, b\it any portion
of the grounds where they Congregate
in any number ought also to be kept
clean, which is best done by spading
tip tho ground after scattering lime
over it. Do this several times dur¬
ing the summer, and there will bc lit¬
tle danger of disease In the flocks.

Morning Glory Vines.
Herc ii a description of a way of

training the morning glory when
grown for the purpose of screening
doors and windows. Whoever gives
it a trial this season will not neglect
io use it when another season comes.
Nail four pieces of lath, or any light
strips of wood, in a square large
enough across the top of the door or

wiudow you propose to shade. Then
nail two strips across from corner to
corner, io stiffen this frame and keep
it from getting out of shape, as il
easily would do if not braced as ad¬
vised. Fasten this to the top of the
dcor or windor.- frame, letting it slant
down at ar angle that will give the
amount of shade needed, with stout
ttrips reaching from the outside cor¬

ners to the ground below, to pro¬
vide substantial support, in case a

door is being treated, or to tho sill,
if a window is to be screened, ptretch
p.tcut strings from the ground whore
thc plants are growing to the frame¬
work at top of dom- or window. Tho
vines will soon cover strings and
frames with luxuriant growth, and by
thc middle of July you will havo a
floral awning that will be "a thing of
beauty" for months and a "joy as long
as it lasts."

Hired Help.
The old system of boarding tfic

hired help ls in less favor than former¬
ly, owing in part to the undesirable
average quality of modern hired help.
With the advance in wages in other
employments it has become difficult
to hire men fit to be boarded and
housed with the family. In the East-'
ern States thc plan is gaining ground
of Ii iring gangs of foreigners, who are
housed In shanties, and who do their
own cooking and housekeeping. Farm¬
ers who do not employ enough labor
lc usc this plan arc in many cases put-
tins n? cheap tenement houses or buy¬
ing abandoned houses in the neighbor¬
hood in which they can piaee a hired
man and his family. A much beitt-r
class of help can be obtained by this
plan than by almost any ether. The
undesirable quality of the average
hired man is a very serious consider¬
ation in the employment of farm help.
The manufacturer does not take his
hired, man into his home or bring him
into contact with his family, but the
farmer is obliged tc do so to some ex-

teni by any plan. It is worth while,
to pay a little more and get a man
whose intelligence and morals make his
influence and presence satisfactory in
the farm family.-American Cultivator.

Farm Dairies.
I believe In order to have best re¬

sults in dairying, three things are es¬

sential-good cows, good pastures and
pure water. The successful dairyman
must have the right kind of cows,
those that will turn their food in the
direction of producing a large supply
of rich milk. In order to do this, of
course, the dairy cow must be. sup¬
plied with the right kind of food.
The dairyman who expects to make a

good profit from his business should
strive to grow plenty of feeding Btuffs
for his cows, especially roughage upon
his farm, as good roughage is so much
more cheaply produced than grain the
farmer will easily see the wisdom of
furnishing a liberal supply of it. Our
farm pastures are always poor during
late summer and early fall and the
milk supply as a rule falls off greatly.
Hence it is important that special
crops should be put in to supply the
dairy cows with plenty of sweet, suc¬

culent, rough feed at this season of
the year. Oats and barley sown to¬
gether, equal parts, will furnish a.
large amount of pasture until killed
by frost.
Give the cows plenty of balanced

feed and then you may be sure of a

good article of butter, io make a
success of dairying lise a cream sepa¬
rater and feed the milk while warm

to the pigs.
Sell you butter, if possible, to pri¬

vate customers, who are willing to
pay a good price for a first class arti¬
cle. Of course the best way to dis¬
pose of dairy products depends to a

great extent on where you are lo¬
cated and upon many other circum¬
stances.-M. A. M., for the Indiana
Farmer. i

Mistakes in Spraying.
Each orchard is a local problem of

itself, and in order to get the best re¬
sults each must solve his own prob*
lem. Ko man will take as much in*
tereöt in an orchard as its owner

should; therefore, each man should
consider lils orchard an individual
local problem. An orchard has great
possibilities if properly protected and
cared for. It is under your care and
you are responsible for its produc¬
tiveness. Many sprayers make some
of the following mistakes after plan¬
ning that they will spray so many
times at certain periods:
First-They are not ready on time.
Second*-They do not mix the Bor¬

deaux properly.
Third-They do not spray thorough¬

ly.
Fourth-They delay these sprayings,

especially the first and second; on

account of the ground being wet Of
because it is showery.
Of course no one can spray while lt

is actually raining, but there is no

excuse for not spraying between show¬
ers when it is a question of doing it
then or riot getting in your spray at
thc proper time. Many actually lose
their crop, sö far as quality is concern¬

ed, by Omitting the spray just after
th? bloom drops, because they say the
ground was too soft. Now, so far as"
litis soft ground is concerned, three-
fourths or more who do neglect this
spraying period for that reason, could
save this by looking ahead. For in¬
stance, try boxing your wagon wheels,
making them from three to four inches
wider, You will be surprised to find
what heavy loads can be hauled over
soft ground when you use broad tired
wagons. If your wagons have broad
enough tires you can haul a tank full
of spray material over any soft ground
on which tlîe team will not mire down.
-From paper read before thc illi¬
nois Southern Horticultural Society
by ft. A. Simpson, Vincennes, Ind.

Farm and Garden Notes.
Teach the colt to draw loads by

degrees.
Wearing shoes too long injures the

horses' feet.
The chief point in colt education is

to treat them kindly.
Balky horses are often made by

overloading the colls.
. A good feed tor ducklings la made by
mixing cornmeal and bran, equal parts,
into a mush with milk.

Every poultry keeper should have

trap nests, as they will help him pick
out the hens that are working.
A little phosphate sprinkled around

cucumber, squash, or melon vines will
effectually keep the bugs away.
To prevent colds and roup put eight

or ten drops of tincture of aconite to
each gallon of drinking water twice
a week.
One of the reasons and probably the

main reason hens steal their nests out
is because (he nests in the poultry
house are not kept clean and comfort¬
able,.

If we want to give the foal the best
possible chance, the mare should not be
worked during the nursing season, but
many good foals are reared while their
dams are working every day.
Before placing eggs In the nest lt is

a good thing to sprinkle" insect powder,
sulphur or tobacco dust in it, as this
will keep away the lice and thc young
chicks will be free to start on.

The great demand for high class
horses should not tempt the man who
is satisfied with scrub stallions to go
into horse-breeding. Thc demand and
high pricer are only for horses of first-
class breeding.

Carefully protect that nice thrifty
wood lol. Keep thc live stock out of
it and cut only such trees as are ma¬

ture, except where it is desirable io
thin them out. Make it one of the
beauty rpots of the farm.

In a ac where thc foal has to be ted
on cov.'s milk owing to thc death of
dan., or other causes, it should be re¬

duced one-third with water and a lit¬
tle sugar added, and the foal should
be led every two hours for the first
two weeks.
A good horse is the most sensitive of

a p'maJs, and feels an offense to his
pride far more keenly than mere phys¬
ical cruelty. Women have naturally
greater tact and delicacy in dealing
with them than even the most, hu¬
mane and considerate of mçn posses*

....
Aiî Old Painter's Ideas.

The Autumn oeason ls coming
more and more to be recognized as a

moat suitable time for house-paint¬
ing.

There is no frost deep In the wood
to make trouble for even the best job
of painting, and the general season¬

ing of the Summer has put the wood
into good condition in every way.
The weather, moreover, is more like¬
ly to be settled for the necessary
length of time to allow all the coats

to thoroughly dry-à very important
precaution. "

An olti.ánd successful painter mid
td the writer the other day:

"House owners would get more

for their money if they would allow
their painters to take more time, es¬

pecially, between coats. Instead of
allowing barely time for the surface
to get dry enough not to be 'tacky,'
several days (weeks would not be
too much) should be allowed so that
the coat might set through and
through. It is inconvenient, of
course, but, if one would suffer this
slight -Inconvenience, it would add
two or three years to the life of the
paint.

"All this is assuming, of course,
that the paint used is the very best
to be had-the purest of white lead
and the purest of linseed oil, un¬

mixed with any cheapener. If the
cheap mixtures, often known as

'White Lead* and oil which has been
doctored with fish oil, benzine, corn-

oil, or other of the adulterants
known to the trade, are used, all the
precautions of the skilled painter are

useless to prevent the cracking and
peeling which make houses unsightly
In a year or so and, therefore, make
painting bills too frequent and costly.

"The house oWner should have his
painter bring the ingredients to the
premises separately-white lead of
some well-known, reliable brand and
linseed oil of equal quality- and.
mix the paint just before applying
it."

Painting need not be expensive and
unsatisfactory if the old painter's
suggestions are followed.

The young lawyer's first plea is
a trial performance.

H. H. GKF.EN'S So>-s,of Atlanta.Ca.,are
the only successful Dropsy SpecinMsts in the
world. See their libera] offer in advertise¬
ment in another column of this paper.

FOR VARIETY SAKS.
Mr. P. Latitude-Things are seldom

what they seem.
Mr. P. Llaintace-No; for example,

a cinnamon bear steak is not at all
like spiced roast beef.-American
Spectator. '

HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAR.

Thousands of Soldiers Contracted
Chronic Kidney Trouble.

The experience of Capt. John L. Ely,
of Co. E, 17ih Ohio, now living at 500
East Second street, Newton, Kansas,

will interest the thoxt-
sands of veterans who
came back from the
Civil War suffering tor¬
ta res with kidney com¬
plaint. Capt. Ely says:
"I contracted kidney
trouble during the Civil
War, and theoccaslonal
attacks finally devel¬
oped into ä chronic

case. At one time I had to use a
crutch and cane to get about. My
hack was lame and weak, and be¬
sides the aching; there was a dis¬
tressing retention of the kidriey se¬
cretions. I was in a bad way when
I began using Doan's Kidney Pills in
1501, but the remedy cured me, and
I have been well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. r»0 centsabox.
Fosler-Milburn Co., Buffalo, X. Y.

Solicitor.-? for a charitable enter¬
prise are ottered inore excuses than
money.

DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA.
Haryland Physician Cure» Himself-Dr.

Fisher Hayn: "Ciitlcura lîemetlle»
Possess True Merit."

"My face uns afflicted with eczema in
the year 1S07. 1 used the Cuticura Reme¬
dies and was entirely cured. 1 nm a prac¬
ticing physician, and very often prescribe
Cuticura Resolvent and Cuticura Soap in
cases cf eczema, and they have cured
where other formulas have failed. 1 nm

not in the habit of endorsing patent medi¬
cines, but when 1 lind remedies possessing
true merit, such as the Cuticura Remedies
do, 1 am broad-minded enough to pro¬
claim their virtues to the world. 1 have
been practicing medicine for sixteen years,
and must say 1 iir.d your Remedies A No.
1. Vou ai. at liberty to publish this let¬
ter. Li. M. Fisher, M. D., Dig i'ool. .Md
May 2-1. 1905."

If you would bc lhrhl-heartcd quit
.'oohing on the dark side of every-
¡ iring. .

FITÖ,Kt.Vitus'Dáncc ¡Nervotis Diseasespfr-

nmneutlvcuredby Dr. KlineV Great Nerve
Restorer. Sri trial bottle nud treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld.,»31 Arch St., Phila.. Pa.

Anybody who wants could write thc
nation's poetry if thc bachelor could
write thc rich man's will.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children
teetbing.softeusthegums,reducesinttamraa-
tion. allays paiu,eureswind colic. 'i5ca bottio

Some men would rather be wrong
than right-if there's more money
in il,

Smokelt
"LEAD
>*

The §up
Sniokel
undisput«
shooters
ularity, i

qualitie
For fie

EAR]
underst
require

I dollars learning by experience, so you
We offer tbls to you for only 25 cents,
even, if you morely keap them a» a divi

you must know something about them. To me

experience of a practical poultry raiser for ((J
by a man wïfo put all his mind, and time, and
lng-not aa a pastime, but aa a business-and
work, you oan save many Chicks annually, aa
point Ja, that you must be able to detect troubl
.nd know how to remedy it. Tate book will to

disease; to feed for eggft and also for fattening
and eVerytbing, indeed, you should know on t

paid tor twenty-five cents in stamps.
f ;BOOK PliiJi.ïSHnfG *

S;

...
^omted Paiagrapis:

A poor excuse is worse than no
ixcuse.
Even busy men occasionally make

die remarks.

CAPUDINE
CURESMSfep^l*

-

" miautet. Ton «Jea'í Í
INDIGESTION anders
ACIDITY ît^^^ïri-i^Ô
íomoTi Dg th« cause. 10 cent I.

i the oldest and first burine».coDeae inV«. to I

ng-« (lae one. No -vacation». Lidie» and GMdonen.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Penmaruhip, Typewriting, Tele*
trashy, ¿cc. Three fint taught by mail also.

"Leading business college south ot Ute Potomac
Iver."--Phlla. Stinoaraphtr. Addrett,

G. M. SMITHDEAL, Prenden!. Richmond.V«.

rASHINCTONp
COLLEGE...-trie light». Co-odtKa-

-;-t ion al. ¡formal. Pre-
PHADTFDPn 1 7ÎÏR oratory and ilutlcal
InAKlEnLU 1/yO c^pamijenK Bible

Study. Endowed Froreaaonhlpa High stand-
ird.thorough training.Tuition [literaryJ#18ayear.Ta-
ble Board ititi a week. Ft.ll wm o\:ea* >cpt, 4th. For
cata, ad dre.««. The Oe un, Washington College,Tenn.

. the mountain!.
TitalizlDKOlr. pur»
later, historic and
beautiful ourround-
OKS. St earn hear, e!ec

ts. Co-ed
Normal.

Mi

High »tapef-

TElißRAPHi, SHORTHAND AND BOGMEPIIÖ
> BoGkkccplnE,Penmon»hlp,Shorthand,Typewritlna, )
> Telegraphy. Kal 1 roc d Main JLlr.0 Wira» connected to J
Colloire; Irom Collete to position. Portions guaran-'

I teed. Write for Ire« catalog.Thc American Tm cern ph (
<t Commercial College. liUlodiievllle, Ga.. Bpi Ko.

Because of its Delicate
Medicinal, Emollient;
Sanative, and Antiseptic
Properties combinedwith
tile purest of Cleansing:
ingredients and most re¬
freshing ofFlower Odors;
ío!d lliroupkont the irorM. Ciillcarn FoiVt Sîev, Olct-

mcr.r,£i7r., lîcfotvrr.i, Mr. (In form uf Chocolate Coated
lilli, £5c. UH -».'til tit 60). A flail* Kt Often enrM.
JJrpoM: London. í? Charterhocje tíil Vuii. A itu» de I»
1'alx ; Kotten, 1:7 Columbi:* &->*. Potter Uruga; Cham.
Corp- Sole Prop».
?oy-Srndfor'-now toPreierva. Ferity, ind Beaullfrthe

Siia, Scalp, ll.-, c^d Uandi of Infant/ ¿ad Children."

You CANNOT

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrlial con¬
ditions of lise mucous membraire sucb as
nasa! catarrh, uteri rc catarrh caused
by feminine ills, Sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing tbe stomach.
But you surely can cure these Stabborr
affections by local treatment with ^
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, stops pain, and heal* the
inflammation and soreness. s

Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever

produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists'. /

Send for Free Trial Box - .

Tí£D R. PAXTON CO,, Boston, Mas*.

CURED
elves
Quick
Relief.

Removes alf welling in 8 to sa
days ; effects a permanent cure
i 1130 to 60 days. Trial treatnient
¡given free. Nbthingcan beisitee

write Dr. H. ll. Green's Seurat
Specialists, Bax B Atlanta. 0«.

60 Bushels Winter Wheat Per Acre
Thai's thc yield of Salter;* lied Oro** Hybrid Winier
Wheat. Send ac In stamps for free'sampie of same. ¡ti

also catalogue ofWIntcrWheat.*, locBarle.e.Clorer«;
1 imótbr; G raises, Búlbi,Trces,ct¿'.. for fall planil1 g.
KA liXKK aEEU;CO«yjto»'AÍtyiiaC,i^ie.Wi«¿j

ÁÚdreWol (.) i>ersonsof tart
J ndinu blood who ure not llv-

. iu-xwttl: anv tribe, (i) ci men
who ferrer! In the Federa' anny.

H" »t«.wo>t h-ii ot M:C1I ho'díer» or M.lora, now

äoeeasod!NATHAN BlCKryiiO. WMhinKton. D.O.

'ANTED
So. 33-'OG.

CASH For Your Home. Farm, limber
Canda or BIIMUCM. HJUU wantoiik-knKner,
Nat v,.ur property with mc Co-op r,iIon do-mria

work. "I have desirable Homeland timber levi's for

tale. Address S.P.SBA WKU. Kcal Estate. HUco.- N.e.

:ss Powder SKells
ER" and "REPEATER"

leriority of Winchester
ess Powder Shells is
id. Among intelligent
they stand'first in pop-
records and shooting
s.\ Always use them
3d or 8 rab ^booting*
Your Dealer For Them.

w MrtNFY If >"oa fiive lhcm hP]P- Tca
*»vn*^a cani10t d0 tbîs unle«s you

und them nnd kuow how to cater to tb'Jr
mcnts, ami you caunct spend years and
must Duy tue kuowledgo acquired by others.
You want them to pay their own w«y
erelon. Ia ordeno haudle Fowl» judlclou«ly.
et this want we are so.ling a boote giving tbe
>nly 25c.; twenty-five year«. It was written
money to making a success of Chicken ra's-
1Í you will profit by his twenty-five yeare'
d n»ake your Fowls earn dollars tor you. Tbe
ie la the Poultry Yard as soon ns it appears,
ia.ch you. It tolls how to detect and eure

; which fowls to save for breeding purposes;
ala subject to moko it profitable. Sent post-

HOT62, 184 Lèenàrd St,, X. T. City, m


